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SPIRITUAL ADYANTAGES.

10 Two masses are -offered up every week, one on
Monday, and the second, on Saturday, for subscribers
and their families ; 20 anotlier mass la said, on the
first Friday of èvery month, for deueased subscribers.

OUR ENGLISI ANNALS-

Our English edition of the Annals of St. Anne de
Beaupré will soon have finished the first year of its
republication. With April's issue Volume Il will
be completed. We are happy to inform our readers
that the -work will be cuntinued. We hesitated
somewhat before beginning it, owing to the failure
Of a previous attempt in 1876. But .trusting in tbe
help of St. Anne, ve set to work, hIumbly hoping
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that our undertàkiing might prosper for the glory of
God, of our good Saint, and for the profit of souls.
And, in truth, our confidence has been ren arded.

.From all points of the continent vhere the name
of St. Anne.is blessed by the sick ahd the afflicted-
and where is it not praised ?-her fervent zelators
and clients have eagerly sent us their subscription
to the Annals, It is to them, after God and St. Anne,
that wa owe the continuance of our publication. .

In the diffusion of our little periodical local or
national prejudices have been laid aside. The
faithful of English, Irish or American origin were
desirous to, know and venerate the 1. rotectress of
French Canada,. and Canadians of French descent
were. eager 'to acqùaint their breth'ren in the faith
with the good Mother wlho lavishes lier bounties
on ail without distinction. For the devotion to*St.
Aune is essentially Catholic, and in the eyes of the
good Saint, there is " neither Gentile norJew, bond
nor free," when she has to reward faith or hear the

.prayer of an .afilicted soul.. All these zealoüs frieiids
have greatly contributed to encourage our efforts.
We therefore thahk them andearnestly reqest them
to redouble their zeal for the propagation of the
devotion to St. Anne through the medium of the
Annals among their Eiglish-speaking brethren.

And we.owe not less gr.atitude to those charitable
and distinguished cbrrespondents, whÔ have given
us a share in the works which their generous pen
contributes to the homage of the Author of all
knoWedge. From Ste Anne de Beaupré, from Three
Rivers from 'Torbpto. fron Maryland, and even
froi fr-off California, we have received literary
contributions, which by giving interest and charm
to our modest periodical, have taught our Englisb-
speaking readers to love and veneräte good St.
Anne.
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SAINT :HOMAS AQUINAS.

(Feast on Mareh 7.)
(With the author's kind permis.ion)

Thine a name to liver'forever in the world thy life illumined
With the sweet, seraphic lustre burning in thy spotless soul,
Where cach lofty aspiration tended only to God's honor,
And no wild, contending passions ever swept viith fierce control.

'lAngel of the Schools," thy wisdom like a stream of living waters
Gladdens all the arid desert of the earth, and vivifies
With a never-failing vigor zainds that humbly and sincerely [lies.
Draw their knowledge from Truth's.fountain where all purest science

Lover of the Saviour lifted for his people upon Calvary,
For their sake upon the rude cross in such agony enthroned,
How the wounds thht rent hi4 body filled thy gentle heart with

[anguish,
Draving thee still closer, closer to him whom men disowned.

From sweet jesus' wounds descended light to guide thee in thy labors,
Thence flowed forth all grace and learning to enrich thee with their

[dower,
Thence the deeply hidden meaning of each theme sublime and mystic
Was revealed to thy rapt vision by his love's celestial pover.

To thy heart a precious volume was the crucifix, unfolding
Unto thee the wondrous secrets thou so well couldst upderstand;
That the measure of man's loving was to love God wvithout measure,
And to yield him praise unceasing, earnest, fervid, deep and grand.

By thy songs which seem as echoes of the glorious strains that seraplis
-In the golden courts ofeaven chant in joy before his face,
By the all-consuming fervor of the holy zeal that fired thee,
And vhich made thy humble spirit as a very fount of grace.

It was given thee that the Saviour of thy work should speak approval,
Saying from his cross : " O Thomas ! thou hast written well of nie;
What wouldst ask of me as guerdon 1 " Winning thy enrptured

[ansver,
Which surrounding angels echoed: "I desire naught but thee l'"
O great saint of leaven, rejoicing in the glory of God's presence
May the sweet desire that filled thee all our hearts with love infilame,
Till life's only aim and object, every thought, and word and action,
Be an offering to the honor of his dear and holy name.

MARCELLA A. FITZGERALD.
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ST ANNE

THE PROTECTRESS- OF THE wANDERER

la gratitude to St Anne for many great faveurs
received through her intercessi6n Iam induced ta
relate in the pages of the AnnaIs the followinxg
example of the power of prayer.

I am the only Catholic menmber of a Protestant
family, my father and mother being prominent
inembers of the Presbyterian sect, and, according
to their lights, good and devout souls. Through
circumstanc s which. I need not hers relate, I
became a Catholic five years ago, since when I have
had great devotion to the Sacred Ieart of Our Lord
and to the Blesse: Virgin. Attracted by the fame of
the shrine at Ste Anne de Beaupré, I made a pilgri-
mage to that holy spot two years ago, vith the
result that I have ever since ranked amongst the
clients of Good Saint Anne. The confidence which
I have placed in lier has been repaid by numerous
answers te prayer, mapy of whi.ch might fittiugly
be chronicled iù these pages. That which leads me
to write now, however, is of sQ striking a character
as to suffice for all,

About two years ago my younger brother left
home and went to. California. lu the case of his
watch, I placed a small representation of the Sacred
Heart, asking him to keep it and wear it for my sake.
This lie promised to do. For some time he wrote
home regularly ; then, for a period of several
months, no letter came, and-we began to fear that
something had befallen him. Full of confidence in
our Good Saint, I began a novena to lier, iu honour
of the Sacred Heart, that, if it was the will of God,
we might receive some tidings of him. Each day of
the novena passed and yet no letter. On the morning
of the ninth day, I approached. loly Communion
and, a few hours later, on going to my office, t
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hopeil, expected to find aletter waiLing for ue. But,
as if to try my confidence, no letter was there. Still
my confidence was not shlaken and, (praise be to
the Sacred [eart of Jesus, and to His servant St
Aune 1) only a few hours h'ad elapsed when a young
man walked into the office, the bearer of tidings
from my brother. lie had seen him and had spoken
to him, and brouglit a message from him.

Again did a long period (this time nearly eight
montlis) elapse witho ut any further tidingsreaching
us. The bearer of the first message had returned to
California, but could find no trace of my brother
at the place where lie had left him. He had disap.
peared. I continued to recommend him to the pro.
tection of theSacred Heart and of Good Saint Anne,
and when hope in the other members of our family
seemed well nigi to have departed. 1 began a second
novena,.promising in return for a letter from my
brother, to tell my. mother of St. Anne's share in it,
and to publish the fact in the Annals. Again was
faith rewarded, for a leter did come, written almost
on the very day when the novena closed. My bro-
ther had gone to sea, and after a long voyage of six
months, had landed at Havre in France, from which
port he was to sail for home within a few days,
weary of wandering and anxious to return to the
parental roof. Thus does St. Anne hear and answer
prayer, never-turning a deaf ear to those who cry
to her in faith. May our dear Saint continue to
establish her title to our lové and confidence by
interceding effectually for the conversion of the
various mombers of my family. Such is the prayer
of

A CLIENT o ST ANNE.

-00----i
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SAINT JOSEPH AND TUE VIRGINS.

(Feast en March 19.j

Lilies would lose their. whiteness, snow would
seem dark, and the purest rays of the sun would be
judged unclean, were they compared with that
chaste prince, destined to deal habitually wi'a
Angels, to attend to the bodily wants of the King of
Virgins, and to converse 'during several years, not
only as a guardian, like St. John, but also as a
spo use, vith the noblest princess of the world, who
is at the same Lime Queen of Virgins and .virginity
itself. O my God, forgive me if I dare to say that
those virgin spirits, who form the better part of Thy
heavenly court, never possessed a purity Fo noble.
so agreeable, so useful, so glorious, nor so admirable
as that virginal man, in whose bosom Thou first
didst find a resting-place, with greater contentment
than bees flad repose in the heart of the most sweet-
smelling flowers..

(P. JACOuINOT.)

-- *oo---

THE WORSHIP AND PATRONAGE OF SAINT
ANNE.

ALL CREATURES RAVE OoNTRACTED THE STIOTEsT
OBLTGATIONE TOWARDS ST ANNX AND

ST. JOACmM.

(Continuqd.)

There reigns throughout all creation an econorny,
a .dependence admired even by those who shuit their
eyes so as not te' see in the world thè.htaid of
infinite Power and Wiadom. Al beings, from the
smallest to the greatest, are ranged according tô a
visible plan, wherein the perfection of the parts
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harmonizes with the majestic proportions of the
.whole; they are not isolated fact?, but they are
held together by a marvellous connettion, borrow
ing from one another the elements of thoir preser.
vation. Every day we behold these wonders, we
tread upon them, we suit theme to the ivants of life.
*Does not the most uncultivated man know that the
cannot prolong his life without the help of other
creatures 7 We also find this same order and depen
dence in the heavens, where the annihilation of a
single bpdy would cause a profound disturbance in
the harmony of the spheres.

The moral worla is governed by similar laws;
man needs man for his education and the preser.
vatiôn of his rights, and, in a society, all the mem-
bers are indebted for both advantagei to the depo.
sitaries of authority and knowledge, according to
the perfection with which the latter flll their office.

The supernatural world <annot escape the same
laws; if, in truth and justice, we owe thaiksgivin1 g
to God alone through Our Lord Jesus Christ, sole
author of our aalvation and sole restorer of all
things, we however contract obligations more or
less strict with the several instruments whiclh He
uses to reach us. Who can pay our debts towards
our parents, towards the pastors of our souls, whose
tender charity has endowed us with life and with
all the treasures of Faith ? Our forefathers, and the
missionaries who preached the Gospel in our coun-
tries, have they no right to our gratitude ? Can we
leave in oblivion the Martyrs and Apostles who
founded our Holy Church and cemented it with
their blood ? Interrupt that lineage of saints, break
asunder that chain of heavenly benefactors, isolate
yourself from that divine hierarchy, and what will
become of you ? What darkness and what abysses
will surround you i Now, if we owe so much to our
fathers in.the 14aith, to the Saints, to the Martyrs
and Apostles, what shall our obligations be towards
the Parents of the ever-blessed Virgin ?
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The other $aints have been unto us gelerous
masters, charitable ,embassadors ; but their offce,
n as limited to the work of instructing and exhort-
ing us,.and also of helping us by the faithful
transmission of that which. they had themselves
received ; but Mary, their mother and ours, the
consolation of the sons of Adam, but Jesu5, our
adorable chief, to whom do we owe them ?

" Happy Cou ple, Anne and Joachim,shall we again
repeat with a Father already quoted, every creature
is under strict obligation to you: by you- every
creature. offers p. its Creator the most perfect of all
gifts, a chaste Mother, alone worthy of her God." (1)

-0 Saint Anne, mother of the Virgin Spouse,
cootrary to all hope, thou hast seen shining withiu
thee the flame of virginity, the glory of chastity."

'. We all therefore proclaim thee ble.ssed and the
source-of our life."

" Thy heart is blesged, O Anne fIlled with wis-
dom ; iL has flowered and given that virgir.at fruit,
which has given birth to the Author and Redgemer
of all creatures."

" Rejoice, Joachim, because a Ohild is bora unto
us of thy Daugbter, and îtirougl der a Son is
givel Unto us. Jle shall be called the Angel of the
great counseil, the Savioui- of the world, the God
of strepgth." (2)

George of Nicomedia lays do wn in th.e following
wofvs .the rights of St Anne and St Joachirn to our
grytiude:.. •

"We h.ad been made out of.nothing by a pure
act of. the divine goodness, and we were destined to
serve our Creator in the earthly Paradise, by the
practice of hgly works ; but, repelling just com-
rmapds, wedrew upon ourselves the punishment of
death by our own will. Nevertheless our Oreator,

(i) St John Darnascene.
(2) St Andre\v of Crete.
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actng according to Ris mercy, promised us our
redemption and freedom ; but ve had to wait for
the time appointed and for those who were to deli-
ver us. Agee rolled by, the prophecies were slow in
their fulfilment : all the Patriarc4s and the Souls
of the Just waited in painful expe:tation. Abraham
had passed, and his des'endants ardently yearned
for the day whicb would behold the fulfilment of
the mystery of Reparátion. Moses caught aglimpse
of it through the veils of the figures; lie hoped to
be the happy witness of the great event. -That hope
crossed ihe desert, it uphèld the Judges, it was again
confirmed unto Samuel: David rnade those of his
own time ship' with joy by announcing the nearness
of its-fulfilment. The choir*of the Prophets pro.
claimed in bold accents that the Christ was soon to
corne forth ;'but one after another they disa.ppeared
déceived in their hope, for the appointed. hour had
not yet corne, and those who were worthy had not
yet shown themselves. At last the Creator of all
things found unto himself among His a-ncestôrs the
worthy ihstruments of His designs, 'Anne and
Joachim, the parents of Her vho was to determine
the accomplishment of the promise. To them, there-
fore, dowe owe the Author of our joy and the first
pledge of óur happiness."

la order to be penetrated with deep respect and
holy reverenxe towards our neighbor'and ourselves,
St-Paul has said : " Know you not that your bodies
are the members of Ch.-rist'! " (1) And elsewhere :
" We are members of his body, of his flesh and or
his bones." (2)

We must not see in these words a pious exagge-
ration ; they contain more than a pirely mystical
image, they attest'a ieal, physical fact; they express
a kindred of a particular kind with -the God made

(1) 1, Cor. VI, Ï5.
(2) Eph. V, 30.
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Man. By Baptism and the other sacraments, but
especially by the ineffable Encharist, we come into
contact with Our Lord, although hidden from our'
gaze under the sacramental species. This union is
not an empty word, a mere abstraction ; for, among
the spiritual, and sometimes corporal;effects of grace
on the frailties of our nature, it leaves'in us a pledge
and a germ of resurrection and inmortality.

Now, the ties of this special relationship bind us
also to Mary and her Parents. .If we address Mary
by the sweet name of Mother, is it not, under a
certain aspoct, on account of that sacramental
kinship ? Is it not because Our Lord, by sharing
Bis rights with us, has introduced us into His own
family and called Himself our elder brother? If
such is the case, have we not an indisputablè right
to proclaim ourselves grand-sons of St. Anne, to
call her by the tender name of Mother, aud, as such,
should we not render to her, as to St. Joachim, the
duties of filial piety ? .

Fron ihe French of F. ernillod, S.-J.

(To be continued.)
-000

DUTIES OF PARENTS TOWARDS
THEIR CHILDREN.

Fathers and mothers, it is to you that the Church
appeals in these days of sorrow and desolàtion,
when everything seems .. o unite for the ruiq of
religion and the triumph of the spirit of evil.

Society is fast losing its Christian character. But
society is made up of families. Before a spirit of
indifference penetrates the masses, it has secretly
exerted its disastrogs influence in the doîtestic
sanctuary. It cannot have so universally spread
among the people without having first corrupted
the individuals in the very bosom of their family.
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Lot us sulittr no delusion :the best mids have
feit the iniluelice of this pernicious evil. An anti-
christian breath lias .wafted over the îvorld ; we
have ail more or less been affected by iL A life or
liatirilisll¾ a lifo sensual aid. pagan, lias succeeded
to the uûstere habits, impregnated wi thi the religions
spiri t of onr forefathers;- th.e maxims of the world
are far more otur inaias thali the truthis of th,.
Gospel ; and if we stili believe in Jesus Christ and
his eternal kingdom, we live nevertheless as if
there mtere nothing to expect in a better world.

Let us open our eyes and ive shalh see that tee
orten we have liinitwd our hemage Lo Gud Lo a few
outw.ard p-zactdces, and insteàd of religion, have
càiitented ourselves whih a kind of superficial -reli-
gionsfless.

Such is Lie evil, but whiere is the remedy ? la
goinug baGk pure! y and simply te the duties or
Christian life. Let ail those who ealu themaselves
Catholics s.t themse1veýcdixrageouslv te the practice
of those dulies. Aud in the samne mýanner that the
degenerate families of our age ?have drawn the
-wld into the carrent of paganisin, se they, ini tfieir
turni by the honest and frank acceptance and the
complete practice 01 the Gospel., wilI draw the
masses from the siough in which they are plun.ed
and wiil restore them to Jesus ChB.y renderiug
ilie famity Christian, they wifl create iocieîy O-ver
agcaIn.ý

lathers and mothers, you have four great duties
to fülfil to realize this vow &f the Church and to
attain such a noble end. You owe Io vontr Ghidren
go&W txample, "ikg ft walchin.gcrreaion, and Chris-

(TO b~c îwe)



,T. ÀNNE AND TUE FAITE OF TUlE BRU(IOXS,

The iuhLabitants of Brituany are distinguished fox
jheir profond aud generous fafth ; tkeir failli is
bolli simple and1 fralk, and lias becotie as itwer
Sa natuma to thern, 1hai they do nol even sulp«e-

tha s>yhejr hellef ihian thei-nr own £an elât i ap=x

AX few yeI<rs.ago, a Physician Irgm Parif. Zftr-

aie iripressionzs made os~ himo I
the sizipie aLnd c rst3atily mranrDi cf i-he ,.r

Swas asmex ïaud fru--a c-za]M- a dar and rz

xrch i z'.2 Af:e-r zà2 e me or,- m- 1i
ru~hsiffk f ram a Snel a b4».Iu- im

SSb-- xe,& Th- SaL.zI cf te Ê:ay' e

~EJrwil are uJadf ,z2 aigee

A:;.r bnc PRr- -Ur- am:aa ûîr3, r,

D2 e v - ; a1h L;P-e

a, -le n-. r mi ~ s~ A~
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A trifling incident made me admire how serious
was the piety of these honest people. I had remarked
the particular fondness of the old farm.wife for one
of her grand-children, a brat about eight years old.
" Little Giles does this, would she repeat- little Giles
does that.." Now, during prayers, little -Giles
behaved himself very badly. he would sit in the
chimney, rise up again, go to lean against the wall,
and then kneel dowi to rise once more a moment
after. A word of remonstracce from the grand-
father had. lad n.o effect. When prayers wbre over,
the grand-mother explained to me how,.generally
at.that hour, " litte Giles," was in bed long ago.
They had allowed him to " sit up " on my account;
" but, added the good dame with a grave look, Ilhad
made him say his prayers before sunset, for at
night-fall, lie would not have had all his wits about
him."•.

What is striking in their lives, is the profound
peace in vhich they snend them. Thir mode of
living is extremely 1gorous. Accustomed from
childhood toevery pM vation,these robust folks suffer
not from it. They see old age coming withoqt fear.
They are not afraid of death. They speak with a

sort of cheerfulness of going "to rest in the garden
of Monsieur le Curé." The thought of after-life in no
way terriles them. They serve. God and pray.

God, the Blessed Virgin and' Saint Aune: all
Brittany and the life of the Bretons. ar'e contained
in these words. They work, they pray and they
suifer té da their duty,.and they do their duty, cost
what it wili, to obey God who has placed them on
earth and to gain heaven. If they are happy-and
they are often so, for their desires are moderate,-
they thank God, the Blessed Virgin and Saint Anne;
and,.if they are unfortunate, they pray to God, to
the .Blessed Virgin and Saint Anne to give them
resignation* until they reach heaven. What a
beautiful life and what serenity is theirs !
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A short time ago died, at Herinebont, a veterau
ninety-seven years old, named Barbedet. Enrolled,
iider the First Em>ire, among the greradiêrs of the
imperial guard, he had marched all ovPr Enirope,
and fouglit numberless battles, witho it ha.ving eve r
received any wound.

"I, hacd nothing to fear, said he, since I had voweil
mysell to our good Lady Sain, Aune ! [a ,t not the
Patroiàess of Bretons ?"

And, ie trut4,. le escaped death as if by bmiracle:
at Leipsic, a ball carried off his sh iko ; at Dresdén.
his tunic was pierced in several ulaces. But he
feared nothing : his confidence in St. Anne seemed
to have-mad& him invu'inrable.

When he returned from his distant and perilous
epeditions, ho hardly took tLine to lay down his
slender trooer's luggage and to embrace his parents
whom.he had not seei for several years. Without
taking an hollr's rest, ho ipmedidtely started, on
foot, Lo totank St -Anne wïho had'protected him so
well. For Barbedet was•a good Christiari, and ode of
those Bretons whose simple.and childlike faith is
as sólid as granite.

Towards the end of his life, eacli time that M. le
Curé went to visit him, ho would say:

" Are you coming tù sign my farlough, A. le Curé?
I am beginning to think that God has forgotten me;
and yet it is hiigh time that I should go to join my
old comrades in the garden of good. fellowship ! [
am not afraid of death, I have lived a good Christian,
I wish to die the same."

He died, a short time ago, rolling between his
half-parályzed fingers, his beads which helped him
to bear with resignation the inft-mitiese of his
prolonged old age.

He who lives we, diés a peaceful -and happy
d'eath.%

.000



Til ElP4YS OF '47.

Trhe hiàto, y or the lrish' ppople ip .a g.lorioLs, but
a s 'rrowful onie. Tt throwdopenl to the astoniished
gaze o g hua iîyt large, thd reco'rdso Qi i ationi
wliose fàitli ail trio robberiy and murçtey, syîtemacic
btondshied an-d persecu ion of theý i'ht~~ o
PaM h1y kiagdo:ns hiave 'in vain sjLrvent 10 4ater-,
a faitth, that, likle the Rncki of ages, -as as imm~ovab 1p
t0 day, as it was a thousand, yearp ago, fI a 'o pre.
se 1t4Vis gtoomy picture, fis tales ok fWoe'; ità pti1nS
ai penal ties ;its lultrdpist'n' -los

i(. drencejscaffolds ; its brùkera-heartp. widows
andi orlorn drphans. But at no peripà.do s'Iretand
present a more gorr0,wfu "spectacle 'thlia*n, h
horrible dajys of 1846 and ' 47. At Lhe very momÏen t,
wvhen the dark, lurking shadi>Nvs of three centuries
mighL' be supposo*d t0 bc about to disappear, an
oininQois clo.id.wasseen, looming ipin~ the hôrizoni,
spreading the sable ct*taips of deatli ove'r tho hiil-
side and thé valley, beàring on its dark Psom,, the
dreadful Ààâgel of destruction. t1héFancýine came,
with ail its scenes of hdiror ; an-d it found the
nation ilhat had witthstood.tlie ewoÈdeùid cçannon,
unable Lo withstand the extermiaaating ravages of
systematir, s.tarvatiop, atad" IL sent 'Millions of its
victimF to an early grave. The m'ighîy.QWCo-npelI, at
t i 'e sight.of ilhe awful Figure 'iýhat sw&pt bver the
land Ïhat lie loved, sankc, broken-hearted, li•â.o the
tornb ; and the sunr of lreland's existence segrped to
be.fast sinkcing in the Weèst. The field, and tb'è road-
side were strewn with dy)*n)g ai with dead ;.and
in th.e rniddt of tbeir u»iversàal despa;ir ana sorrow,
trey turâw4 thoir eyas acrôeà thé Atlàn-tic te seek
she1ter in' a oreign Iand.' The itiand'oU 'providence
direct;ed the mourning Irish to the shores Ôf the
Western World ; and, throughout the b'oad extent
of America, thousands and hundreds of thoiands
of those sufferers are to. be found to-day ;-from
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North to South, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,-
on the banks of the St-Lawrence and the Hudson,
the Mississipi and the Amazon.

But -owhere was their advent more 'disastrous;
now.here did the terrible disease which they
broughtwittithem-the offsprinîgoffamine-.inspire
more .natural terror, and appea0 more earnestly to
the best sympathies of the humai heart, than in the
place where we now stand;*-along the banks of this
mighty river.. In the month ofâJune -$47, eighty,
four emigrant-ships, all laden with the victims of
famine and mali*gnant fever,-reeking with pesti-
lence',were driven up th St Lawrence b an
easterly wind,-bearing their contagious freig of
dying and dead, of wailing children, of men and
women,-raving aind delirious-all in their diffarept
stages of disease. They landed and anchored at
Gros.5e Island, and were flung upon the beach in
their prostrate, deplorable conidiion ; gasping forth
their last .breath on that fatal shore, with no home
to crawl into, no shelter but that afforded by the
canopy of Heaven. Their mortality vent on at such
a prodigious rate, that at Limes it rose to one hundred
and- fifty, and two hundred a day; there they
dropped away, and wer.e piled up in heaps, to be
thrown into a nameless grave,-to await the burial
a huge pit could aflord. As th beautiful summer
days rolted by, death was doing its ghastly work,
till, 'aefore the expiration of four months, the green
turf of that one little island bloomed over the
remains of , 12,000 of Irish race and blopd. No
pompous monument marks the place where they
rest; no tra.ue of their'heroic constancy in the hour
of agony ,.emains; but they calmly breathed forth
their souls,-the children of a martyred nation ;
they passed, away. to thair eternal rewr4rd,--to 'the
home where thère is no distinction of mhonarch or
subjecf, of bondrman or free.

rhe same appalling ravages that tool place at
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Grosec I sland and Quebec tracked their upward
course along the river; the same dreadful havoc of
iuman life everywhere haunted the unfortunate

plagl-- smitten ont-casts; the same tremendous
Angel of Death, ithat had consigned thousands to a
vatery grave, in thoir blind rush acroes the.Atlantic,

pursued them, day and night, and again swept
down upon them in the.fever-sheds of Kingston and
Montreal. The immense .hevn boulder, at Point St.
Charles, whore Victoria Bridge spans the broad St.
Lawrence, is a living monument, an impressive
memorial of what they suffered, a preservative from
desecration of the slumbering ashes of 6,000 emi.
graats struck down in that spot, vhere their silent,
bones mingle with the dust.

And, in the midst of all this unparalleled afflic-
tion ; in the midst ofall this contagions pestilence,
infection and human mîsery, the expiring Irish
manifested that grandeur of character, that-un.
shaken firmness of faith, that stupendous courage
and resolution in the hour of peril, which is the
grand characteristic that ten centuries of bloodshed
and persecution could never extinguish ; they
exhibited that inward fidelity and confidence in
Heaven that marks out the Irishnian in every land,
and preserves Catholicity in all its immortal magni-
ilcence, in the heart of the frish nation. In the tast
pang of mortal agony. the dying father and mother
invoked a blessing on the helpless offspring that
knelt by their couch of straw, *and, with cold
quivering lips confided his innocent childhood to
the protection of Heaven. And that blessing te-
mained, that last prayer of ttie agonizing suff-rer
was heard. White tlie sun shone brigh.tly in. the
firmament, and all nature was robed in her garb
of loveliness; while the majestic river rolled along
its mighty waters, and the whole .world outsidd
was in gayety and gladness, death was rioting in
the fever-sheds; but from the sacred ashes of its
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victims, Faith lias sprung up; a stalwart race of
men has taken root in the soit, firm as their fore-
fathers in devotion to the Chair of St. Peter; flrm
in ther loyalty to the land of their birth or adoption,
firm in their love and veneration for St. Patrick
and Dear Ôta freland. But, in that year of severe
trial; in that terrible, ever memorable '47, it is not
to be supposed that those forlorn outcasts wverc left
alone, were abandoned .o go before ·Lhoir God
without a hand to succor them. In tliat m.oment of
utter destitution, Le craving appeals of the desolate
multitude touched the heart of the nation; their
cries of distress went fôrth, and found a noble res
ponse in the sympathetic solicitude and energetip,
efforts of the lrench Canadians. Be it said to the
everlasting honor of that kind-iearLt'd peôle, be iL
said to the glory of the descendants of fai France,
on whose friendship ou'r forefathers had, no other
claim, thaq that of one common Faith, during those
perilous few months, they performed deeds qf -
Christian charity, that can never be forgotten
while there is an Jrishman to trod this land, orý
drop of Irish blood flowing in our veins.

At the request of the Archbihop of Quebe , the
priest left lits life of holy t.ranquilli,ty; the professor
bade farewel 1 to his class ard his studies., (1 to hail
the embrace of death ; the tender sister of Charity
forsook her peacefbl cloisLr and lier hymns, of
devotion, to hear the moans of the dying, to ace
the smiting Angel and take her heroic stand in the

(i) His Eiinence Cardinal Taschereaù, ihe present Archbishop
of Quebec, 'ýyas then teaching the clsss qf Rletoric .in the
Seminary f that city. He too, at the voice of hii Master,.1eft his
books and students and hàstened to the death.bed of the suffering
emnigrants. He had the glorious privilege of being strickeii with thie
dread disease, and of giving that proof of charity greater than
which.there is.none, of þeing reidy to lay clown his life for lis
brethreii.

TisE EEmToR.
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hideous fevor-shed, where the very atmospiere
was impregnated with the most loathsome of
diseases. There they stood, day and night, for four
long months, the priest and nun, regardless of trials
and fatigues, regardless of life itself; and there the
spirit of the chivalrous Canadian, accompanied the
soul of the Irish exile in its journey to the throne
of the Eternal.

The descendants of Catholie Ireland and France-
the ones driven out by famine and penal persecu.
tion, the others sent by the will of Providence to
build up a Catholic nation in the New World, stood
side hy side in the grand, the noble battle-fleld of
Ohristian charity, in the rude conflict betwen life
and death, in the racking struggle of the -final
moment against the torments of despair and the
assaults of.the arch-enemy of man. Many a father
and a mother had to i ourn the loss of a child or a
friend that fell a victim to the work of Charity.

Nor was that incomparable, inexhaustible devo.
tedness of the French Canadian popu.lation confined
to the Clergy alone. It knew no distinction of per-
sons or localities ; it was equally manifest in town
and coantry. Hundreds of little orphans of every
age-from the infant ta'ken from the bosom of its
dead mother, to the child that could barely lisp the
name of its parents,-were left lonely and destitute,
unconscious of the terrible loss they had suffered.
But the arms of the nation were extended ; they
welcomed the helpless innocents into the hospitable
bosom of their families ; they cared for them, and
many.-an e;inent Irishman, who has risen to fame
and distinction on the banks of the St-awrence,
can, to day, look back with pride and eternal grati-
tude to the fostering fireside of his.adopted parents.

And now, forty-two years have glided by; many
of those that were living.then, have gone to their
everlasting reward, but many a venerable veteran
still remains, with the snow of old age, whitening
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his locks,-to tell the sad tale of the Irish Famine.
During this time the French aad Irish elements
have flourished and magnified ; sons of the two
great Catholic nations, that, in weal or in woe, ever
looked with sympathy to one another, march side
by side, in the yaried walks of life ; ever ready
fresh, valorousand impetuous, to close their serried
ranks, to stánd shoulder to shoulder, when the
catse tof their religion or the rights of their natio-
nality are in peril. They live as members of or
family, as children of one Mother Church,in peace
and prosperity, in unity and happiness, and may
the day e far off, when they shall be disunited.
Twenty thousand Irish exiles are looking down,
from the throne of Heaven, with gratitude upon
the Canadian nation ; and long may those who still
survive the wreck of time ; long inay their children
an.d generations yet be come, bear fresh in their
memory, the traditionary reminiscences of a faitli-
ful, persecuted race ; long may they remembar the
noble part the people of Lower Canada played amid
the horrors obf 47 1

M. O'BRIEN.

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP.

We must ask without ceasing for the gift of
final perseverance. Such is the law, the great law
of salvation. But listen, Christians : that gift of gifts
has been conflded by. God to a privileged creature
whom it has pleased irn to glorify almost as much
as Himself,and on whom Hé willed that the salvation
of mankind should ever depend. That creature, you
have named her ; it is the Blessed Virgin Mary,
who for that very reason, is called by. the Holy
Ghost and Holy Church the life, hope and help" of
Christians. If the Saints have réceived from the
Lord the power of communicating to men certain
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particul ir graces, Mary is the necegary niediumn for
the grace of graces. To sum it all up in one word,
she iq the mother of perseyerance.

-1hit is the reason why the Church, alvays
onided by God, has wil.led that the Ae Maria,
ihat filial prayer of Mary's clients, should contain
Pxpressly and cnmplete'.y the request of the gracP
of p ,rséverance. " Holy Mary, Mother of God, do
we say, pray for us, sinner's, iiow an'd at the hour of
our death." Admi rable soppbcation of the Christian
who wishes to persevere. " I*am a sinàn'r, says lie,
a sinner essentially, and irreniediably, and yet I
vould reach heaven. If grace does not'iold me up.

I will fall fainting by the way.side. Ptay thon for
nie, now, 0 Mother of God, and grant to your
sinfuil child assistance for his journey. But w1hen
I shall have reaclied the end, I shall require assis-
tance for the passage. Pray thon for me, not only
now, but at the hout, of my death. Amen."

O Ave Maria ! O prayer of Salvation, O wisdon
and hope of sinners, ) treasure of the persevering
Christian, coeni and corne agail without ceasing to
ny suppliant lips, so that by thy virtue, beloved
prayer, I may be one daynîumbered among those
who will be saved for having prayed.

This heavenly trafflic between the Christian who
asks for perseverance, and Mary who obtains it for
hin, supposes on the part af both.perpetuity, conti-
nuance ; on our side, perpetual prayer, on Mary's
side, perpetual succor.

That Virgin, whose nane is blessed, exists. GCod
who multiplies consolations as fast as desolation
spreads over the earth, God has given ber tinto us.
ILt is Our Lady of. Perpetual Help, it is that beloved
Virgin lately replaced on the aitars o the Church,
and whose glory, whose name aànd holy pictures
have since then attracted and consoled thouisands of
the faithfu 1.



0 Blessod Virgin Mary, who, to inspire us with a
boundless confidence, hast taken the lovely name of
Mother of Perpetual Hel, I beseech thee to assist
me at all times and in all places; in my temptations,
after my falls, in my difficulties, in all the evils of
life, and especially at the moment of my death.
Grant me, O charitable Mother, the tbought and
habit of always having recourse unto taee, certain
that I am of being faithfully assisted by thee, if I
invoke thee faithfully. Procure me, then, that
grace of graces, the grace of always prayng to thee
with child-like confidence, so that, by the virtue of
that faithful prayer, I may obtain thy perpotuaL
help and final perseverance. Bless me, O tender and
helpful Mother, and pray for me now and at the
hour of my death."--(Irom the Holy Family).

000-

A CHILD MIRACULOUSLY PRESERVED FROM DEATH.

Boston, Mass.
St Anne has recently shown lier charitable power

in behalf of Léon Lacourse, one of my grand-sons.
The child, holding a large kn.ife in his h.and, was
running down a hill with all the giddiness of his
age, when one of his playrnates pushed him for fun
and madehim fall to the ground. The child fell on
the knife which cut a wound eight inches long and
laid open all his bowejs. The Doctor, summoned
with all haste,'deblared that his case was hopeless
and that death must soon ensue. At that moment
the thought of St Anne occurred to my mind, and
I begged her to cure my little Léon, promising, in
return, to pubili the favor in the Annals.

Five days later the child wvas able to move in his
bed without assistance, and in a short time he was
completely cured. I fulfil my engagement with
pleasure, and 1 invite your many readers to help
me in thanking the great and good Patroness of
Canada.-Mrs IsIDonE O. LAcouRsE.
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SUBSCRIPIUON

FOR TiiE, Ai.TA.R 0E IýtUE BLIEs1SED VIRGIN 110ONORE:D t:xrn)rn lITEý

q'rruE or Oi-P -LA&D 0F PERPETUAL HELp.

Weare convinced that persons devoted ta St. Anne vouid t~e
hippy ta contribute to-te erection oi this monument to, the giaky
of the 1maaculate Daugliter of the Protectress of Canada.

AVe, therefare, with the approval af Ilis Eminence the Cardfinal
Arcihisiuop ofQwbc have opened a subscription-ist in t
Anlu»s.

Persans contribntiutg nt leaSt 25 Cents Wiil have a share in the
miasses and ýrayers wvhich are offered in the l3asiiica for benefactors.;

N. B.-Offeriugs niay le sent elther to the Ciuturch i SfIte:xnne
(le Beaupré or t(>.tiue editor ai the .4;zmd.,

7t]i SltbscrzPtiOn -lisi.

C. M. $ i ; NIrs J. Hl. -Deschamps, $i ; Mr. F. H. Kennedy>,
$i ; Mr. J. Desniatrais, $i ; C. Auger, 30 cts; Mr Doalan, 25 cf s;
Mr O'B3rien, 25 cts ; Mr RYleY, 25 cts ; M4r MaUpa, 25 ets;
jererniali Bradiy, 25 cis ; John Lynch, $4 ; Stephen Simunon, $1;
ESusèbe Dubreul, $1 ; M. L. B. 5o cts ; D. Felix Leblanc, 25 . ts;
Mr jaos. Déry, $.I; MNr Jas. BaTiisier, 25 ets ; P. C. l0es ratup
tan (a subscriber) 25 cts ; Mtr Alfred Valais, 25 cts ; a mother and
son (Detrait), z5 ets ; M Trcmblay, -25 èts ; Catih. Noa,25 Cts ;
Incogn. 75 cts ; St-Elai, 50 cts ; Ste-Anne (le la1 Pocatière, 25
cts ; Grandines, $1 >; 13rnswcl, Ie,$13 ; I. Hlamel, Fait River,
$ t ; Laprairie, $ i ; I. Ménard, Bristol, $2 ; L'Epiphanie, 50 cts y
Maiborougli, Mass, $3 ; Kansas, 5o'ets ; Maskinangé, $1 ;: Ma.
kapa, Mani, $1 ;M. *Mallet, 5o, ets ;T, Coulômbe, $2 ; S. iii,
25 cts ; Mr Widaw i3uchard, 25 ets, JacqEtts larette, 2ýfct$.;
jean Barette, Sté.Anxtie, z5 cts ;Caraline Cloutier, Stc-Ann
cts ; AMêle Lévéque, tStc.Anne, 25 cts ; A. Luàgcr, Barachýi~ 1 o
cts ; T. Hlébert, St-Charles, $i ; H. Jky4 Ste-julue, 35 cts'; If.
B3. X. I3ergerville, $i; V. Moisan, St-Aug., 25ebt ; Ananymos
$i~.25 ; D. J. Peltier, 1 aunton, S0 cts ; D. D., St-Etienne, $i
Eug. Michatud, 3o ces F r. 'théýriatdt, $1 ; Ï>. Desmarais, 50 ets;
St-Léon, $ t ; A-. Belleau, Stc.FoYe, 7j t ManvilIe, R.1,I $t,
D. Stroppiàna, z5 ets ; St-Jean, Jsland of Orléans, 59 cts; -St.
Ubald, 25 cts ; Ste-Céciliq de Milfon, i5 cis5; Elis. M. 1\eiv-Yotk,
$5 ; Eug. M. NcwvYork, $5.
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